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IJ ATTRACTIONS AT THE NEW OGDEN THEATER
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UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB

MISS PAULSON MR FELT MISS BITNER MISS HURST MR HOWELLS MISS HULL
IN JOHN DREWS GREATEST SUCCESS

Trelawneyof the WellsFRI-
DAEVENING FEBRUARY llfh

SEAT SALE NOW ON PRICES 100 76c 60c AND 25c
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Published Dally except Sundays by William Glasmann

ADVERTISING RATES
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Clapfllfled want ads ono cent per Word each day no fat Insertion Iou thanS3 rents or TCc per line per monthRandom References 25c per lino fret Insertion 20 cents each subsequent Interllon M cents nor lino per veok or J3CO linecnco each week
per per month with chanco

Lord Renders 16c per Una fret Innortlon lOc linoper each subsequent Inaortlon 5Ccor per line per week
CHURCHES SECRET SOCIETIES and Charltublooar line either Random Institutions 8 13 centsReference cr Locals No heads Allowed In RandomI

THEY BOYCOTTED ANEWSPAPER

A few weeks ago the York Pennsylvania Daily Dispatch raised
its advertising rates a few cents per inch and the merchants of York
got together and decided that they would not advertise in the Daily
Dispatch until the rates were reduced to the old price The manager
of the Daily Dispatch thought that after he had raised his rates that
the price was still too low and he raised the price 2 cents higher
The business men of York simply laughed at the Dispatch manager
but one day the Daily Dispatch announced that the manager had
gone to Baltimore to get advertisements for his paper The business-
men laughed again Two days thereafterthe Dispatch appeared with
big flaring advertisements of Baltimore merchants offering to pay
the railroad fare from York Pennsylvania to Baltimore for anyone
who would buy 10 worth of merchandise at prices no higher thand the York merchants were charging and they to throw in a chance on
an automobile two chances on a piano and four chances on ten sew ¬

ing machines and one choice of one hundred different books which
I each purchaser of 10 worth of merchandise should receive The

result is that half of York Pennsylvania is doing its trading in Bal ¬

timore Maryland-
The local merchants are demanding now that the York Dispatch-

stop taking outside advertising but the Dispatch manager has his
dander up and says that he does not want any local advertising that

t ae is satisfied and the fight is going on The Dispatch manager said
that for ten years he has refused foreign advertisements j said he had
been loyal to his city at a loss himself and now that the ice is
broken he purposes to do business for his own benefit and cease to-

e a philanthropist-
This paper has refused all advertisements that offer induce ¬

a
ments sufficient to pay the railroad fare to go to Salt Lake City to
trade this paper has refused advertisements of all mail order houses
this paper has always maintained and stood by the best business in-
terests

¬

of Ogden and yet we are told that there are some business-
men in Ogden who do not take an Ogden newspaper much less ad ¬

i vertise in an Ogden newspaper We do not insist upon every Og
don person taking the Evening Standard but we do claim that every
Ogdenite should first take an Ogden paper and when they can sup ¬

port more than one paper then an outside paper may be considered
Ogden has two newspapers plenty good enough for the size of Ogden
Our recollection goes back to Salt Lake City when it had but 20000
lo 25000 people and neither the Salt Lake Tribune nor the Salt Lake
Herald nor the Deseret News printed any more news matter than do
the Ogden papers at this time People in smaller cities are apt to
jompare their papers with those of a larger city but the Ogden news-
papers are willing to compare their newspapers with cities of the
lame size under like conditions

Your home paper is sinned against more often than it sins

WHEN THE FLOODS START

There is enough snow in the mountains of the drainage basin
which forms Ogden River to set the canyon stream on a rampage
when the thaw of early spring conies and this snow is being added-
o until there seems to be no limit and no one can even approximate-
the amount of moisture being stored or how much water will be re ¬

leased when the warm days come-
t has been suggested that the Utah Light Railway company

might drain the large reservoir in Ogden canyon to the minimum
requirements of the power plant and keep the gates open until the
crest of the spring freshets shall be reached when the storage of
part of the flood water might save the lowlands around Ogden from-
a disastrous overflow But that is not feasible as the reservoir has
become a shallow pond containing a depth of less than six feet of

Everything Real
1 suppose said the fair maid as

the curtain was let down after the
first act that you have seen a good
many realistic shows

Yes indeed rejoined the young
mUll who was ennotlug the role of os
cort Why I onco saw Hamlot play-
ed by a real hamChlcogo News
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THE COLLIE GIRLS DANCE THE COLLIE BALLET IN THE TOP TH WORLD

SATURDAY MATINEE andFEBRUARY 12th NIGHT

BAILEY AUSTIN IN
COMEDY

THE FANTASTICAL MUSICAL

The Top Th World
POPULAR PRIDES

AllYear Round at the Casino and Majestic Theaters New York City and Stu
debaker Theater Chicago One Company Playing Piece no Number Two Top

World Companies The Real Stars and Company Intact

SEAT SALE

water When constructed the reservoir had a greater depth but of
late years sedimentary deposits have covered much of the bottom
reducing the capacity fully onethird

Were the walls of the dam as high as originally planned tho
reservoir could be made to serve to some purpose in a period of

r flood as its storage capacity would equal to a good sized lake
but a reservoir capable of materially cheeping Ogden river this
spring have to bo valleywide and canyondeep

An engineer predicts that the river will be flowing approximate-
ly

¬

4500 secondfeet in high water a cubic foot of water equals
748 gallons and there are 3600 seconds in each hour of time mul-

tiplying
¬

4600 by 3600 gives 121176000 gallons tho probable flow
of Ogden river each hour duringthe flood period Now Ogden City

two reservoirs one of which holds 6500000 and the other 13600
000 gallons or a combined capacity of 20000000 gallons Ten ¬

utes flow of the river in flood would overflow these storage ponds
which are large enough to meet the water consumption of the entire

I city for a period of about three weeks That a faint idea of the
great volume of water which for days comes down from the water ¬

shed to the east of Ogden
Great Salt Lake with its wide expanse is none too groat for

the mighty rush which is to start soon and continue well into the
The lake will rise a foot or more each foot must

push the shore line out over miles of country which not been
inundated in thirty

HISTORIC MESOPOTAMIA
I

Centuries ago the cities of Babylon and Nineveh disappeared
I from the face of the earth and with them went all that teeming life

of Mesopotamia supposition is that the deforestration of the
mountains and valleys of that region so interfered with the agricul-

tural
¬

development by lessening the water supply that the country
j was abandoned Another theory is that irrigation practiced along

the Euphrates and Tigris rivers brought the alkali to the surface
and destroyed the fertility of the soil

But that is harking back to Biblical times Today Mesopo ¬
I

I is being restored and the most impressive story because of

lack of embellishment of that restoration comes to us in the dry
consular reports issued by our government

Consul Frederick Simpich writing from Bagdad advising

American manufacturers of motor boats of an opportunity to ¬

ture a prospectively large trade says
I The time is ripe for American manufacturers to gain a strong

commercial foothold in Mesopotamia Though this vast country has

r been undisturbed for centuries it is on the verge of a tremendous

development The dawn of the Bagdad railway era and the carry ¬

ing out of the gigantic irrigation enterprise means that Mesopotamia

I must in a few years become one of the chief markets of the Near

j
East for manufactured goods With the approaching railroad will

comp hordes of European salesmen and it is of the gravest commer-

cial

¬
I

importance that American merchants should at least study this

field in advance and be intrenched against the keen competition I

lowpriced European wares When the irrigation works planned-

are
i

put through I Mesopotamia promises to rival a

and grain producing country and must buy imports accord ¬

ingly
This reawakening of Mesopotamia is as though a voice from the I

centuries in which civilization had its birth were reminding us that
history is about to repeat itself

There may be another Babylon and another Nineveh to add to

the wonders of modern days

JUST FOR FUN

Rather Oily

Tho Ualii stopped at the little Geor-

gia
¬

town and tho tourist faauntcied
out to tho observation platform

Rather likely pickaninny you have
there uncle remarked tho traveler
goodhumoredly Namo George
Washington-

No anti laughed the colored man
on the baggage truck Dat chiles
name am Petro

Potro Why thats a queersound-
ing name for a pickaninny

Might seem a little quooh to you
sah but MaBtni Rockyfollar was down

heap some time ago en gib me qun
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RECLAIMING

The

tamia

cap
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even Egypt as

cotton

n

tah for totln his grip AJl named do
plckaninnk In his honnh aoh

But Rockefellers first namo is

JohnYeas sah but yo1 sec dls chllos
full name ani Petroleum on we calls
him Petro for shoot Exchange

What It All Comes To

The Lady with the FeatherXo
I said this la too much I ve allowed-
you to buy me flowers and chocolates-
and to take me to theaters and din-

ners I have oven granted you the
liberty of hiring a motor for moaud
this I said is all tho thanks 1 got

you try to kiss meThe Sketch

Poor Peck
Perkins with noirspaPer1tfercc

an odd thing if nn Egyptian I

I

a divorce ho has only to repeat three
lime the words I put you from me
and the thing Is legally dono

PeckThree tinges Thats fifteen
words Say no man ever said that
many to a woman without intoirup-
tlon in his lIfenastoll Transcript

Comparison Shunned
You didnt cry at all at the mat

Inec
No answoied the reposeful girl

I I couldnt think of such a thing
But the young woman with you

wept copiously-
Of course Her lace handker

chiefs are ever so much more elegant
I than mine Washington Star

End of the Engagement
PearlThe horrid man I returned

his letters labeled Tho Love Letters
of a Goos-

eRubyAnd what happened dear
Pearl He returned mine labeled

The Love Letters of a 1ienChis-
ago News

Why He Didnt
Ive a couple of pet kittens about

two months old Ive called Tom and
JerryWhy

not Cook and Peary
They are not pole cats Boston

Transcript

Only Chanco
Do you believe queried tho fair

widow that universal peace will ever
be established-

Not
7

unless people quit getting mar-
ried

¬

growled the old bachelor
Chicago News

Queer State of Affairs
We arc told that love Is blind

Yet wo know tis true
That love can see upon one chair

Sufficient room for two-
Chicago News

NO ARRESTS MADE I

IN THE SWOPE CASE

I Kansas City Jan 10No arrest In
the Swopo case following yesterdays
verdict of the coroners jury had been
orderod up to this forenoon and nono
was expected

A grand jury will lie asked to take
up the case was the assertion this
morning of an attorney and no war ¬

rant will bo sworn to until that body
has made Its recommendations

All persons called In the case were
unwilling to be quoted on the prob-
able

I

action that might be taken next
The different sets or attorneys spent
the morning lu conferences At the
offices of Virgil Colliding the county
prosecutor and Coroner Zwnit also
the case was gone Into behind closed
doors It was evident some decisive
move was pondlrig but none In au-
thority would vouchsafe a guess as to
what tho next stop would be

The coroner It was asserted was
planning to hold an Inquest on tho
body of Chrlsman Swope as soon as
the Chicago chemists havo finished
their examination of the organs of
the nophow of Col Thomas H Swope
This second Inquest would be held It
was said regardless of what the
prosecutor might see fit to do

In Lao meantime witnesses whose
doposltlons wore desired In the libel
suits brought by Dr C B Hyde were
being sought by attorneys for both
sides of these caeca Tho deposition
taping had been stopped by the first
Inquest at Independence-

Dr Hyde Dr Lugwlg Hektocn the
toxicologist and Mrs Logan O Swope
have all been served wllh subpoenas

PROVING THERE lSA
GIANT TELEPHONE COMBINE

New York Fob 10 Lawyers from
Cleveland Toledo Indianapolis St
Louis and other cities who are here-
In tho interests of the minority stock ¬ I

holders of the United States Tele-
phone

¬

company the Cuyahoga Tele ¬

phone COlli and other supposedly
Independent companies in the middle
west expected today to prove that it
L Da company the New York
bankers sold the control of those
companies to interests allied with tho
American Telephone Telegraph
company They proved yesterday In

the deposition taken from the Ohio 1

court that Day Co contracted to
buy the control for the giant company
but officers of the American comps
testified that they did not exercise
helr option and that Day Co sold
the stock to some one else they know
not to whom

The western lawyers expect to prove
that Day Co sold lo J P Morgan

Co and that Morgan 4Co arc
holding tho shares for the American
Telephone Telegraph company In
this connection J P Morgan Is ex-
pected

¬

to be a most Important wit-
ness

¬

in a day or two He has con-
sented to appear

SCORES OFHEIRS APPEAR
CLAIMING RAGPICKERS MONEY-

St Louis Feb 10Although Jere-
miah

¬

Moynlhan a supposedly poor
rag plckor who left an estate of GO
000 when he died Jnuanry never
received letters from relatives and
claimed relationship with nobody during his life scores of persons through-
out

¬

the country are claiming a share
in his estate

Since the publication of tho atorv
of tlio unexpected finding of a for¬

tune In sesurlties among Moynlhana
effects more than a hundred lettershave been received by Public Administrator Troll claiming relationship
with the dead man

One of the claimants Is Miss Anna
V Moyalhan of Hollister Mass who
writes that she is a Uoynihnn on both
sides of the house and has countless

Movnlhnn
relatives by the name of Jeremjoh

claim was brought to the atten ¬

lion of Administrator Troll by E Ga
borlau Cooke of the Boston secret ser-
vice

¬

Despite these claims Troll has an-
nounced

¬

that ho has located Moynl
bans brother Limerick county Ire ¬

land and that tho estate will go to

lished
him unless a better claim Is esta I

I

WHITE FLOUR MAY BECOME
A THING OF THE PAST I

New Orleans feb 10 Involving
facts of color of flour the case of theUnited States against the Aetna Mills

Elevator company of Wellington
Kansas was resumed In tho UnitedStates district court here today Theproceedings marked tho actual open ¬ing of the trial which will determinefor tine first time the right of millorsto employ processes for tho bleaching

of flour
Officials o the pure food department

I claim a desirable character of whiteness In flour has been attained inninny instances by an unwholesome
I chemical treatment
I

rlnY millers contend that certainbleaching processes are In no way
sumers

to the health of the Con
If the govermcnt should win thecase it Is pointed out white flour willbecome a thing of the past and glvoaway to n product of yellow or golden color-

FAMOUS DANCER DIES
IN NEW YORK CITY

New fork Feb IOAmolia 0I the dancer who was famous twenty 0years ago for
died her beauty and grace 0yesterdav at the homo of her 0slater lire H A J udlam In this city 0For yeard MIss
tho stars plover lE one of 0or Johu ills come 0
tho nusfoH workod as a mom bel of 0
well known argresalfonHh such 0
Her May SOlk as William Col 0Irwin Dan Dal JaI Win 0fold Nat
and others

Goodwin Kate Caslloton 0
Mss

° tho flllows thaiGloerapPMrM lit Were Ily
Gas

Ahoiit rtnli Natural 0and iw0 Us Cohipony 0
HATFIELD 0STILL HANDY 0WITH HIS SHOTGUN 0

mnenclds 01V VaCap HaUlold Fob 100Id 080
the family nattleld years old hoed of 4
says hits huger la feud tonic 0
trigger as It

not so steady on the 0
visited ly United

be Cap wasQStateRsteals who mnr 0
illicit still The

Wero searching for a A
old f° lJRt stoodhli doorwa ill 0arid Pumped shot after 0

T shot in the direction of the 1clln
officers Ills unsteady hand wis ha

j excuse for not hitting them t
> It Is thought that Hatflcld Ig hiding

In tllo mountains and a posse hap
been torment to storm the IlatiVed
house some time today

EDITH SUTHERLAND TO
WED NEW YORK BROKER

Washington Feb lriMiss Edith
Sutherland daughter of Senator nnr
Mrs George Sutherland Is to wed
Robert Elmore of New Yolk amt
Washington temporarily residing In
California where he Is a hand broker
tic engagement was announced to-

day by the parents of the brld
Tho wedding will occur In St Mar t

tarots Eplscqpal church Tuesday
May 3-

Miss Sutherland and Mr Elinoio hart
been ncqmtfntcU for about two ear
Both appeared In the cast of ThN
Prince of Parchefisl the Washington
society play given at the Belasco the 1

ttr In 1DOS l
Miss Sutherland has appeared at

the annual rendition of the society
play for charity Moth she and the I

groom are popular in tile debutant-
oclety Miss Sutherland having mail

her debut within a year t

QUEEN LIL STILL
HOPEFUL OF REWARD

Chicago Feb 10 Former Qtien-
Lllloukalanl of the Hawaiian Islands
left Chicago for San Francisco last
night on her way from Washington to
uer home after a futile plea to has
congress compensate hor for the crown F

lands taken from her by the United
States at tho time of the island rev
olutlon in 1S93 Her secretary Is her
only companion on her journey

I have not given up hope yet de-
clared tho oxqueen These laud
which were taken from me are mlno
and I believe the United States gov-
ernment will come to sonic settlement
with me The lands are worth about
Sll000000

What I have lost In money I hae i

gained In increased popularity among
my people I am still queen In tholr
eyes

INVESTIGATING CHARGES OF
BRIBERY IN KENTUCKY

Frankfort Ky Fob 10Tlw sen-
ate

¬

committee chosen to Investigate
the rumor voiced here before the state
AntiSaloon League by Senator Wat-
kins of Union county dry leader of
the senate that certain members of
the upper branch of the Kentucky as-
sembly

¬

had been bribed by the liq-
uor

I

Interests began work today
Every newspaper man al the capi-

tal
¬

and members of the senate and
house with n number of outsiders
have been summoned

AMERICAN SPRUCE WANTED
FOR FOREIGN AEROPLANES

New York Fob lOFrom the letl
tan government President Cortlondt
Field Bishop of the Aoro club of Am-
erica

¬

received today a request to ship
to Italy a cargo of American spruco
to bo used In tho construction of aero
planet for the Ictllan army Several
Italian weeds have been tried for aero ¬

plane bulldlnf tho communication
said but none Is equal to American
spruce for strength and duration

WARWICK WILL CELEBRATE-
IN MEMORY OF SEWARE

Newburgh N Y Feb lOlilotown of Warwick N Y and all the
neighboring country will honor tho
meniory of William H Seward with
n special holiday next ilonda War
wick Is intensely proud of having been
his birthplace-

A 30000 painting entitled Sew
and Completing the Emancipation
Proclamation Is to be presented 10
the town on Monday

SAM lANGFORD IS ANGERED
OVER LOS ANGELES DECISION

Los Angeles Cnl Feb JOEmbll ¬

tered by tho popular decision against
him In his battle with Jim Flynn
Tuesday night Sam Langford said he
will leave Los Angelos tonight never
to return With his manager Joe
Woodman the black tighter will go
to San Francisco arrange for con
tests with Jim Barry and Ketchol

BOY POISONED HIS MOTHER

Los Angeles Cat Feb IOJohn
Hamuscheck IS years old a paroled
reform school prisoner was arrested
yesterday charged by his mother
with poisoning her because she refuse
cd him money Formaldehyde she
says was placed in her coffee Neigh
bors carried her to a doctor barely In
time to save her life

FOREMAN OF HEYWOOD
JURY DIES IN BOISE

Boise Idaho Fob 10Thomas B
Goes foreman of the jury which tried
nnd acquitted William D Heywood on
a charge of conspiracy In connection-
with tho assassination of former G-

crnor Frnak Stunjenbtfrg died last
night
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113 YEARS OLD On 00 New York Fob 10Mrs 0o Pauline Brows the oldest rosl Oo dent in New York City who Oo has lived In three centuries Oo Is dead at her homo hero She 0o Is 113 years old Mrs Brows oo never wore glasses and had oo never boon so seriously 111 as 0o to require the services of a o

Ci physician 0o o
oooooooooooooooo3OO-
OOOOOOOOOOOOO 01

0 o
AMERICAN EMBASSIES 0

TO BE BUJLToo
Washington Feb JOThe 0

house committee on foreign ar 0
fairs today decided to report O
favorabe tho Lowden hill pro 0
vldlng for the expenditure an O-

nually of a sum not exceeding O
5000000 for the erection of 0

American embassies abroad O

0
lOOOOOOOOOOOOO-
OOooooooooooooooo

0
WRIGHT BROTHERS 0 t

RECEIVE A MEDAL O

0
Washington Fob 10Tic 0

Langley modal of the Smithson 0
ian Institution was presented t1
today to the Wright Urethane 0
Tho medal was created In 190S 0
In commemoration of Profes 0
sor Langley and his work In 0
aorodrom-
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